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§ 1. Thomson Scatteri ng Systems for LH 0 
N arihara, K., Yamada, I. 
This fiscal year we fini shed sett ing up the Thorn son 
scattering system on LHD and started meas uring electron 
temperatures(Te) and rensities(ne) of the LHD plasmas 
from the begi nning of the neutral beam injection (NBI) 
experiments. This sub-section rescribes the performance 
of the initial operation. 
The scat tering configurati on is repi cted in Fig. 1. 
The laser beam with 9 mm in diameter, 10 ns pulse width, 
0.5 J puis e energy, 50 Hz repetition rate, O. I. mrad 
poin ting stab ility, is tran sported abou t 45 m from a 
diagnostic room to the vici nity of 4-0 port by using 4 
steering mirrors. (We first intenred to transport laser 
beam s expanred 5 times and then reduce to the original 
size to morerate the problem of the beam pointing 
stability. But this scheme failed due to an unexpectedly 
large vibration of the steering mirrors due to intense 
acou stic noise. We are plan ning to feedback-control the 
beam direction in the next run.) The laser beam is 
injected into the LHD vacuum cham ber through a quartz 
window attouched at the center of 4-0 port, and transported 
alonga majorradius on the mid-plane of the LHD plasma 
so that the whol e profiles of Tc and ne alon g a major 
radi us be obtained In fron t of the entrance window we 
set an f= 5 m lens to obtain a slen~r beam over the 
scattering length of 2.5m. The scattered light is 
coli ected by a 1.5m x 1.8 m spherical milTor with 4.5 
m radi us of curvature. Along the image of the laser bean1 
formedby the min"or we set the tip of the an"ayed tibers of 
2 mm in diam etef. The scat tered ligh t thus coll ected is 
transported by 45 m long fibers to five-filter 
polychromators to spectrum analyze the scattered light. 
The scat tering posi tion which each fiber 'sees' is meas ured 
by moni toring the intensity of HeNe light scattered by a 
movi ng plane target whose posi tion is recorded by a laser 
rang ing meter The dist ance vers us intensity relation is 
shown, for the chan nel 120 as an exam pIe, in Fig. 2, 
which gives the spatial resolution, defined by FWHM of 
the intensity profile, dR= 15 mm. As expected from 
Fig. I, dR is smaller for the larger R: for R=2562 mm 
dR= 25 mm, whil e for R=4602mm, d R= lOmm. Five 
signals from each polychromators are f~d to ADCs 
mounted on a FASTBUS ctate and thcn the AD-convclicd 
sign als are transfelTed alternatively to two fast ECL 
memories(lMB) mounted on VME. During data is being 
transfelTed to one memOl)" the data already storedin 
140 
another memory is transferred to a 50 MB memory. Thus 
we can take large amount of data continuously with a 
rate up to 10 MB/s. 
The acquired data is processed based on the non-linear 
least-square method to reduce Te and ne using PV-WAVE. 
For a plasma discharge with 2s duration, Te and ne 
profiles every 20 ms (100 frames) are displayed in less 
than 15 s after the end of plasma discharge. 
An abso lute cali bration for ne based on Raman scattering 
by N2 gas was tried, but the results were poor in 
reproducibi lity. Good poin ting stab ility of the laser 
beam s seem s essential for this cali bration. 
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Figl. Scattering configurati on of LHD Thorn son 
scattering system. 
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Fig2. Distance vs scattered light intensity. 
